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Proud Sponsors
of the Greene County FFA

Cross-section ear of corn:
the circular background – a
foundation of the emblem. Just
as corn has historically served as
the foundation crop of American
agriculture. It is a symbol of
unity, corn can be found in

5.

Eagle: the eagle is a national
symbol that serves as a reminder
of our freedom and ability to
explore new horizons for the
future of agriculture. America is
home to the free and brave, thus
it is only fitting the National FFA
Emblem include the eagle.

CALL THE
GREENE COUNTY
CATTLEMEN . . .

Plow: this signifies labor and
tillage of the soil. Our country
and the National FFA are
rooted in the labor and tillage
of the soil. This simple image
truly shows agriculture is the
backbone of America and
the historic foundation of our
country’s strength.

LET US DO
THE COOKING
FOR YOUR
NEXT EVENT!

ANNUAL
CATTLEMEN’S BANQUET

MARCH 7th

3100 State Route 72 N.
Cedarville, OH

THE NORTHERN LIGHT GROUP

2364299

Auctioneer, Realtor
2364299

477-8201

Kent
937-768-1077
Beki
937-673-5440

Mike Brown

OH-70106659

5589 St. Rt. 35
Mike
Brown
P.O.
Box 221
Auctioneer, Realtor
Jamestown, OH
45335

Mike Brown

RSVP TODAY!

* Reunions
* Parties
* & More

Contact Kent Campbell at 766-5570 for more info

Auctioneer, Realtor

107 W. Washington Jamestown • 675-9531

Charlene
937-768-0366

2364299

KILBARGER INSURANCE

CUSTOM
CABS &
TRAILERS
OH-70106661

OH-70106445

1.

3.

Rising sun: this signifies
progress and the promise that
with each day’s sunrise, a new
day is glowing with opportunity.
Agriculture continues to
progress through new
technologies and by responding
to consumer demands, and
so must the National FFA
Organization and its members.

Owl: a symbol of wisdom and
knowledge, both essential
in being successful in the
agriculture industry today.

OH-70106662

The National FFA Emblem consists of five
symbols, along with the words “Agriculture
Education” and “FFA,” to tell the history,
goals, and vision of the organization.

2.

4.

OH-70106663

The National FFA Emblem dates back to
1926 when Henry Groseclose was working
on developing the Future Farmers of
Virginia constitution and bylaws. Upon
finding an image of an owl perched on
top of a spade, he was then inspired to
continue working on the emblem. He
worked with R.W. Cline, a graduate student
at Virginia Polytechnic Institute, to further
develop the image, resulting in the FFA
emblem we see today.

every state across this nation.
Corn is a staple in American
agriculture production. Corn
is a fundamental symbol of the
National FFA.

Quality, Service
& Dependability

Proud Supporter of FFA!

675-2395

Proud Supporter of FFA!

OH-70106658

The iconic FFA Emblem - do you know
what it all means?
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Greene County Chapters Celebrate
2019 National FFA Week, Feb. 16-23
INDIANAPOLIS – The FFA
Chapters in Greene County will
celebrate National FFA Week,
Feb. 16-23, 2019. This FFA Week
embraces more than 91 years
of FFA traditions while looking
forward to the organization’s
future. Nearly 670,000 members
will participate in National FFA
Week activities at local, state and
national levels. These members
have a passion for agriculture.
Designated a national week
in 1947, the week of George
Washington’s birthday, National
FFA Week runs from Saturday to
Saturday and gives FFA members
an opportunity to educate the
public about agriculture. During
the week, chapters conduct a
variety of activities to help others
in their school and community,
learn about FFA and agricultural
education.
Today’s FFA members are
the innovators and leaders of
tomorrow. Through agricultural
and hands-on learning, they are
preparing for more than 250
unique career opportunities
in the food, fiber and natural
resources industry.

The National FFA Organization provides leadership, personal
growth and career success training through agricultural education
to 669,989 student members who
belong to one of 8,630 local FFA
chapters throughout the U.S.,
Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin
Islands. The organization is also
supported by 459,514 alumni
members in 2,236 alumni chapters
throughout the U.S.
About National FFA
Organization
The National FFA Organization
is a national youth organization
of 669,989 student members as
part of 8,630 local FFA chapters
in all 50 states, Puerto Rico and
the U.S. Virgin Islands. The organization is supported by 459,514
alumni members in 2,236 local
FFA Alumni chapters throughout
the U.S. The FFA mission is to
make a positive difference in the
lives of students by developing
their potential for premier leadership, personal growth and career
success through agricultural education. The National FFA Organization operates under a federal
charter granted by the 81st United

States Congress and it is an integral part of public instruction in
agriculture. The U.S. Department
of Education provides leadership
and helps set direction for FFA as
a service to state and local agricultural education programs. For
more, visit the National FFA Organization online at FFA.org and on
Facebook, Twitter and the official
National FFA Organization blog.
About National FFA Foundation
The National FFA Foundation
builds partnerships with industry,
education, government, other
foundations and individuals
to secure financial resources
that recognize FFA member
achievements’, develop student
leaders and support the future of
agricultural education. Governed
by a 19-member board of trustees
composed of educators, business
leaders, individual donors and
FFA Alumni, the foundation is a
separately registered nonprofit
organization. About 82 percent
of every dollar received by the
foundation supports FFA members
and agricultural education
opportunities. For more, visit
FFA.org/Give.

C. BAKER
PLUMBING SERVICES

OH-70106410

We are here for all your
plumbing needs. Commercial
and residential. (OPEN 24/7)
CRAIG BAKER • FAIRBORN, OHIO • (937) 956-9784

cbakerplumbingservices@gmail.com

MISSION, VISION, PURPOSE,
AND GOALS
Mission
The Xenia FFA will encourage more people to join FFA to
build leadership skills and grow a love for FFA and the
agricultural industry.
Vision
We will develop friendships by sharing experiences,
encouraging people to go out of their comfort zones, and
creating activities everyone will enjoy.
Purpose
To make FFA a more fun and exciting place and to be able
to do more as a chapter.
Goals
1. To earn a Gold Chapter Rating from Ohio FFA at the
2020 State Convention
2. To grow FFA membership by 50% for the 20192020 school year
3. To become more involved in the community by
completing 100 hours of community service as a
chapter.

OH-70106414

937-372-9666

24 HOUR
TOWING
SERVICE

www.moormanstowing.com
395 South Miami Avenue, Xenia, Ohio 45385
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What FFA Has Done For Me?
by Nicholas Shaw

The National FFA Organization’s motto
is, “Learning to Do, Doing to Learn,
Earning to Live, Living to Serve.”
I personally have spent numerous
hours in and out of my high school
agricultural room with the Greeneview
FFA Chapter helping our community,
attending conventions, and competing
in competitions for the last four years.
In these last four years I have became
the man that my advisor saw the potential of me having when I walked in the
room freshman year introducing myself.
Through this organization I learned
and developed my potential for premier
leadership, personal growth and career
success.

September 17, 2018

I have developed prime leadership from
starting out the chapter secretary my
freshman year to then moving to being
the chapter President my junior and
senior year. The National FFA organization has kept true to its motto by creating a strong will to serve the community
and learning life skills that in such a
way that has molded me into a more well
rounded, responsible leader and role
Hall Of Fame
model. Not only has FFA sculpted me
into a better leader, but in the processThe Xenia High School
it has positively pushed me out of my Agricultural Hall of Fame has
comfort zone and encouraged hard work
been reinstalled in the new Ag
ethics. This organization has had yearsroom.
of The Hall of Fame honors
experience of developing amazing young
individuals who have received
individuals and I can’t wait to see howState or American Degrees, have
much of this organization impacts thebeen State FFA Ofﬁcers,
rest of the youth in years to come. competed in the national talent

Soil
Judging
CDE

Last
Saturday
three FFA
members
competed in
the county
soil judging
CDE. Bel
Martin,
Jacob
Martin, and
Isabel
Wickline spent
their Saturday morning judging soil pits at a local farm. The
show, or for receiving other top
Agricultural Soils CDE is an educational activity designed as a
State and National FFA Award
Submitted Photos by FFA Chapters
practical
method
of teaching students to evaluate land and soil
recognition.After
However,
we
need
school Soil Judging education
with Jim
Corbett.
your help to ﬁnish updating it!
and to make decisions when faced with soil related issues that
aﬀect agricultural production. Students spent some time after
The following photos are missing:
school the last three weeks preparing for the event and got to
practice judging the ﬁrst pit with Greeneview Advisor Doug
• Nicole Miller
Wickline and Xenia Advisor Jake Wuebben. This gave the
• Rebekah Jones
students a chance
to asked
and learn more prior to the
September
17,questions
2018
county
• Drew Amstutz
contest. The
Soil
• Dana Moorman
next step for
Judging
these
• Rachel McClelland
CDE
students is to
If you have a photo of any of
continue
Last
these individuals in Ofﬁcial Dress,
practicing in
Saturday
or know somebody that does,
three FFA
preparation
please contact FFA Advisor Mr.
members
for the
Jake Wuebben at
competed in
District
jwuebben@xenia.k12.oh.us or
Hall Of Fame
the county
Contest
(937) 372-6983 ext. 9948.
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Miami Trace
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Martin,
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their
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a
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The
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ofAdvisor
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and
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withThe
soilnext
related
thatstudents is to continue practicing in
learn
to thewhen
countyfaced
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stepissues
for these
preparation
for theproduction.
District Contest
hosted
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Traceafter
FFA on October 11th.
aﬀect
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Students
spent
some time
The following photos are missing:
school the last three weeks preparing for the event and got to
practice judging the ﬁrst pit with Greeneview Advisor Doug
• Nicole Miller

Three FFA members competed in the
county soil judging CDE

Nicholas Shaw Earned his State FFA Degree.
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Submitted Photo by FFA Chapters

Blue and Gold Spirit Day for National FFA Week.

Countryside Propane

Like new is
all we do!

Jamestown
For all your propane needs
• Farm • Industry
• Home • Recreational

62 Dayton Ave. Xenia, Ohio 45385
Visit us at alanbescosuperstore.com
Call (937)372-6074

OH-70106390

OH-70106422

675-6320
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Greeneview FFA serving
at the Community Meal
by Tyler Morris

Greeneview FFA Chapter Treasurer

Submitted Photos by FFA Chapters

Dalton Bull, Nicholas, Shaw, Justin Snider, Tyler Morris at District Land Judging.

The Greeneview FFA enjoys helping out the local community as much
as we can. The chapter would not be
able to survive without the help and
support of our local community. One
of the main ways the Greeneview FFA
chapter helps out the Jamestown community is by volunteering our time to
the community meal at the Jamestown
Methodist Church. The community
meal is provided to the local community members of Jamestown on the
last Thursday of each month at the
Jamestown Methodists Church located
on 22 E Washington St. in Jamestown,
Ohio. We recently had members volunteer their time on Thursday, January
31st, 2019. Multiple active FFA

members came and helped serve food.
Although, on that specific Thursday,
a couple members got to have a new
kind of experience of helping the community. Due to the Polar Vortex that
had been in effect on that day, not all
community members could make it to
the meal at the church. A few people
helping out at the church volunteered
to deliver the meals to the community
members. Amongst these volunteers,
one group who delivered food were
The Greeneview FFA President,
Nick Shaw, and The Greeneview FFA
Treasurer, Tyler Morris. They successfully delivered a total of eighteen
meals to various houses around the
Jamestown area. All the community
members were very thankful for their
dedication and hardwork, even on that
cold of a day.

FFA members from all 4 Greene County chapters at the National FFA Convention in Indianapolis.

AG BUSINESS, XENIA
This years Ag Business Class of Seniors is creating a business of building and selling Farm
and Address Signs. While they are currently still in the prototyping process, they should be
ready to take orders by the end of the month. Please email jwuebben@xenia.k12.oh.us if
interested, and you will be sent an order form once they are ready to take orders.

FFA National Convention Trip toured Lincoln Tech.

Submitted Photos by FFA Chapters

eporter: Isabel Wickline | Advisor: Jake Wuebben
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First Meeting of the Year

Submitted Photo by FFA Chapters

The Xenia FFA Chapter held its first meeting of the school year on Thursday, September,
13th, 2018. The theme for the meeting was “Pie in the Eye”. This year members are once
again split into FFA Families with an offcer being the head of each family. Offcers spent
part of the evening getting to know the members in their family and then answered
questions about those members. If the offcer answered a question about the members
incorrectly, they got whipped cream added to their pie. At the conclusion of the game,
The
FFA
Chapter
its the
ﬁrst
the school
members
gotXenia
to pie their
family
offcer in theheld
face with
pie.meeting
Not only did of
members
have
fun at the meeting, but some items of business where addressed as well. Members voted
year
onpizza
Thursday,
September,
13th, set
2018.
The
foryear,
thehold a
to buy
for the upcoming
Adopt-A-Highway,
a budget
for theme
CDE’s for the
tractor
drive
in,
and
send
freshman
to
Greenhand
Camp.
meeting was “Pie in the Eye”. This year members are once again

First Meeting of the Year

Handing out the Famous Corduroy Jacket at Greeneview.

split into FFA Families with an oﬃcer being the head of each
family. Oﬃcers spent part of the evening getting to know the
members in their family and then answered questions about those
members. If the oﬃcer answered a question about the members
incorrectly, they got whipped cream added to their pie. At the
conclusion of the game, members got to pie their family oﬃcer in
the face with the pie. Not only did members have fun at the
meeting, but some items of business where addressed as well.
Members voted to buy pizza for the upcoming Adopt-A-Highway,
set a budget for CDE’s for the year, hold a tractor drive in, and
send freshman to Greenhand Camp.

OH-70106393

Center

Serving the Ag Community Since 1967
• Agricultural and Environmental Systems
• Natural Resource Technologies
• Power Equipment Mechanics
• Equine Science • Veterinary 1Science

www.greeneccc.com
Building the Workforce

Submitted Photo by FFA Chapters
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FFA Public Speaking
By Madi Travis

Submitted Photos by FFA Chapters

Madi is on the right and Lizzy is on the left.

Store Hours: M-F 9a-7p,
Sat 9a-4p Sun 11a-4p

Greeneview FFA Secretary
Greeneview Sophomore

Over the past year, I have been the
Greeneview FFA Secretary. Ever since I
entered my high school years, I knew the
FFA room as a place I could go to have a
great time, make new friends and learn
lots of information that I never knew
before. When I knew I had the chance to
become an officer for this great program
I jumped at the unique chance. I knew as
a member in the eyes of all the students,
I wanted to be looked at for my respon-

sibility and caring heart. I wanted to see
the same kind of welcome be extended to
all the upcoming freshmen, to make their
experience as much as exciting as mine
still is. Now as the secretary of my group,
I serve as the only female officer at this
time. Even though I am the only girl on
the officer team the guys have never me
feel any different from them and that’s
that great thing about this program. No
matter how you may be different from
each other, we have each came together
to show our love for the future of agriculture. Just one small decision can affect
the future of agriculture. #Just one

ts

OH-70106439

Inves

By Madi Travis
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Does speaking in
front of people scare
you just a bit? Last
year on February
8th, two brave
female Greeneview
FFA students tried
public speaking for
the first time. The
two individuals were
Madi Travis and
Lizzy McDonald.
Despite there anxiety
and nervousness
both made it onto the
sub-districts, which
means both of them
made it past the first
round of cuts. Madi
Travis recited the
FFA Creed to the
judges and Lizzy
McDonald wrote a
speech to speak to
the judges about.
FFA teaches and
prepares students for
skills such as these
and much more.
These two students
can now say that
have grabbed this
fear by the horns and
tackled it.

Stationed by the Ear of Corn

1213 Cincinnati Ave. Xenia, Oh, 45385 • (937)376-3344 buckminnsdandd.com

Submitted Photo by FFA Chapters

Frankie Travis is a member of Greeneview FFA and she is now our 2019 Greene County Teen Miss
Agricultur.e
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FFA students traveled to Central State
On Friday, January 18th,
a group of students traveled
to Central state to support a

former Ag teacher, Katrina
Swinehart, as she was recognized as a Golden Owl Award

Finalist. After the ceremony,
students had the opportunity
to tour the campus and hear

many different professors
speak about their specific topics of study.

Submitted Photo by FFA Chapters

FFA members attended the Golden Owl award ceremony for outstanding Ag Instructor Ms. Katrina Swinehart.

Submitted Photo by FFA Chapters

SPECIAL

Cattle/Swine
$50 Kill fee
.69¢ per lb hanging
weight
Sheep/Goat
$100 Total fee

2018/2019 Greeneview Officer Team
Nicholas Shaw - President, Dalton Bull - Vice
President, Madi Travis - Secretary, Tyler Morris
- Treasurer, AJ Strickle - Reporter, Kaden Cline
- Sentinel, Cody Rowe -Student Advisors

4-H • FFA
Bring your Livestock to our New
Facility. Call for Scheduling required.

Custom Processing

Cattle · Hogs · Sheep · Goats

Sides of Beef Available · Buying Local
PROUD SUPPORTER OF GREENE COUNTY FFA!
Bradley Eakle Earned his State FFA Degree.t

Submitted Photos by FFA Chapters

OH-70106417

Call Larry Copenhefer

2342 S. Union Rd., Medway, Oh 45341 937-475-4584

President: Bel Martin | Reporter: Isabel Wickline | Advisor: Jake Wuebben
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Upcoming Events
10/24-26: National FFA
Convention

Bonding at Greenhand Camp

11/5: Sub-District Job
Interview CDE

11/8: District Job Interview
11/14: FFA Meeting

11/15: District Food Science
11/15: Fruit Sale Orders Due
11/27: Sub-District Parli Pro
11/29: District Parli Pro

Constitution
Review

Submitted Photos by FFA Chapters

Greenhand Camp is a three day leadership camp for any freshman that is enrolled in Ag for the
first time. It’s a fun way for first year members to bond while participating in leadership workshops,
enjoying the lake, and taking advantage of the many unique opportunities that the camp has to offer.
It also is a great way to make new friends in FFA chapters from across the state of Ohio. This year
Jacob Martin and Jacob Carroll attended the camp and they look forward to returning to the camp
this summer for its summer program.

Greenhand Camp

As part of a quality program, a
Greenhand Camp is a three day leadership camp for any
chapters constitution and
freshman that is enrolled in Ag forcompetitions
the ﬁrstfeaturing
time.some
It’sawesome
a fun way
prizes. Additionally, we will have a teacher
bylaws should be reviewed on
and staff
appreciation breakfast
before
for ﬁrst year members to bond while
participating
in leadership
school on Friday and a cookout during
a regular bases to ensure that
for FFAadvantage
Members. Each of
day during
workshops, enjoying the lake, and lunch
taking
the many
it reﬂects the current views and
morning and afternoon announcements
we will
present
an Ag FactIt
of the
day.is
Wea great
unique opportunities that the camp
has
to oﬀer.
also
beliefs of the organization. The
Will be hosting a school wide spirt week
as well with Tuesday
Truck and the
way to make new friends in FFA chapters
frombeing
across
constitution committee will be
Tractor Brand Day, Wednesday will
FFA
WEEK
be Farmand
Animal
Day, Thursday
being Ag
state ofNATIONAL
Ohio. This
year
Jacob Martin
Jacob
Carroll
attended
meeting after school starting
Careers Day, and Friday will be the classic
XENIA CHAPTER
Friday. Lastly
plan to
have a this
on Tuesday, October 30th. If
the camp
and they look
toFlannel
returning
towethe
camp
NATIONAL
FFAforward
fundraiser for Ohio FFA’s Official Charity,
National FFA Week is February
16th-23rd
Nationwide Children’s Hospital in which
you are interested in being a
thisfor
year, its
and we
have a lot planned.
Each
Week
summer
summer
program.
day during class we will be having friendly our goal is to raise $500
Submitted Photos by FFA Chapters
partInstructor
of the
process,
FFA members with Power Equipment
Mike
Spahr waitingplease
to enjoy Garth Brooks Concert
National FFA Week is February
.
plan to attend. All are
16th-23rd this year, and we have
a lot planned. Each day during
welcome.
P

Fruit Sale

If you are interested in
supporting Xenia FFA in our
annual Fruit Sale, please
contact Mr. Wuebben at
jwuebben@xenia.k12.oh.us or
www.SheridanTeam.com
• 200
937-372-6983 ext 9948.

OH-70106407

class we will be having friendly
competitions featuring some
awesome prizes. Additionally, we
will have a teacher and staff
appreciation breakfast before
school on Friday and a cookout
during lunch for FFA Members.
Each day during morning and
afternoon announcements we will
present an Ag Fact of the day. We
Will be hosting a school wide
spirt week as well with Tuesday

ROUD
SUPPOR
TERceremony
attending a special awards
OF in
G
R
E
E
N
Swinehart, former E
Cedarville
COUNTYFFA Adv
Professor in Agricultural
FFA Education at
awarded the Golden Owl Award. The a

Teachers in the state of Ohio that demo
dedication to the growth of agricultura
After the ceremony, students toured the
agricultural related entities. The tour w
ofﬁcers a better understanding of the re

Parkview Lane • Cedarville, Ohio 45314

Contest these students had to
determine the slope of the soil,
the texture, etc. With all of this in
mind they also had to determine
the soils limitations, and the best
management practices. The
students judged four different
pits, took a Web Soil Survey Test,
and a General Knowledge Test.
Bel Martin lead the team placing
66th individually, while the team
placed 19th.

FFA Trip to tour The Ohio State University and watch Hockey.

industry and the tractor safety while on the road during p
and harvesting seasons. Tractor Drive In is a lot of fun, stu
get to drive their
tractors
the OldCounty
TimersFFA
Festival
FEBRUARY
2019 •toGreene
11 and e
breakfast then to the high school. Not only is it enjoyable
kids on the tractors, it is also a site to see for all of the oth
students at the high school. Again this year, students with
needs had the opportunity to look at, sit on, and ride in so
the antique tractors. This year Wade Hutchison of the Xe
and 15 others
from the
GCCC FFA
chapter,
Greene
County FFA
Alumni, and
the Old
Timers Club
participated.

Tractor
Drive In

Submitted Photos by FFA Chapters

Submitted Photo by FFA Chapters

A Satellite Of Greene County Career Center

Every year the Xenia FFA holds a Tractor Drive
In in conjunction with the Xenia Old Timers
Festival and National Farm Safety Week to
keep the public informed about the dangers
of working in an agriculture industry and the
tractor safety while on the road during planting
and harvesting seasons. Tractor Drive In is a lot
of fun, students get to drive their tractors to
the Old Timers Festival and eat breakfast then
to the high school. Not only is it enjoyable for
the kids on the tractors, it is also a site to see
for all of the other students at the high school.
Again this year, students with special needs
had the opportunity to look at, sit on, and ride
in some of the antique tractors. This year Wade
Hutchison of the Xenia FFA and 15 others from
the GCCC FFA chapter, Greene County FFA
Alumni, and the Old Timers Club participated.

HALL OF FAME

Forestry Competition. Autumn Neville, Ruth Coe, Jackson Pitzer, Dalton Bull,
AJ Strickle, Makayla Kilbarger

Frankie Travis won her FFA jacket by memorizing the FFA Creed first

The Xenia High School Agricultural
Hall of Fame has been reinstalled in
the new Ag room. The Hall of Fame
honors individuals who have received
State or American Degrees, have been
State FFA Officers, competed in the
national talent show, or for receiving
other top State and National FFA
Award recognition.
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Greene County FFA provided community service to the Greene County Fair in helping with some repairs.

Greene County FFA at the State Convention

Submitted Photos by FFA Chapters

Greeneview FFA Students working on shop project

Fun and Games after Greeneview FFA Chapter Meeting
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Local FFA members traveled to National Convention
The National FFA Convention tends to
be the highlight of the year, and this year
was no different. Five Xenia FFA members traveled to Indianapolis this year
for the 91st National FFA Convention.
The trip started on Wednesday,
October 24th with a stop at Jungle Jim’s
International Food Market. Once there,
students had to opportunity to tour the
store or explore it on their own. With
products from over 70 different countries, students picked up many treats
for the week. Next, students attended
the Opening Session of the convention
and heard from keynote speaker Kyle
Scheele. With his message on closing
the gap between the way the world is
and the way it could be, he was defiantly
inspirational to all in attendance. The
first day of convention ended with a
legendary performance by Garth Brooks.
Thursday of convention started with the
Career Show and Expo, where students
have the opportunity to interact with
dozens of major agribusiness industries
and colleges. Next, students attended
the 2nd General Session to cheer on the
Cedarville FFA chapter as they were
awarded a 3-Star Gold Rating. For dinner Thursday evening students ate at
the delicious Bynum’s Steakhouse, a
nearly 15 year tradition on the Greene
County FFA Chapters. Friday was tour
day at convention. Students toured the
Indianapolis Zoo and Lincoln College
of Technology. The tour of Hayes

Submitted Photo by FFA Chapters

Greene County FFA leaving for National Convention

Arboretum was canceled due to inclement weather, which most students where
okay with because they were exhausted
after the long week. But the week

wasn’t over for Mr. Wuebben and three
recent Xenia graduates. Allison Rapp,
Sarah Harner, and Cheyenne Kendrick
received their American FFA Degrees on

Saturday, October 27th. The American
Degree is the highest honor in our organization, and less than one half of one
percent of students earn this award.

OH-70106386

OH-70106381

A Proud Farm Family in Greene County Since 1830

Contact your Pioneer sales professional and we’ll help you place the right products on your acres.

CORRY FARMS SEED LLC • CRAIG AND BRANDON • (937) 776-6787

The DuPont Oval Logo is a registered trademark of DuPont.
PIONEER® brand products are provided subject to terms and conditions of purchase which are part of the labeling and purchase documents. ®,TM, SM Trademarks and service marks of Pioneer© 2015 PHII. 15-1725

Craig

(937) 776-6787

Brandon (937) 776-1736

3309 Grinnell Road, Xenia, OH 45385
corryfarms1@gmail.com
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OSU Tour and Hockey Night

Submitted Photos by FFA Chapters

On Friday, November 16th, Dalton Fairchild, Jacob and Bel Martin, and Hailey and Harley Thompson attended the Ohio FFA/Ohio State College of Food,
Agriculture, and Environmental Science’s tour and Hockey Night. Students had access to explore area’s in Ohio Stadium that are normally off limits, including
the Press Box, the President’s Suite, the TBDBITL room, and the field. Students then toured the CFAES, also know as Ag Campus. The evening was finished off
with a Men’s Hockey Buckeye victory over the Wisconsin Badgers. Those that attended thoroughly enjoyed themselves and look forward to attending the event
again next year.
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Volunteering at Kiddie Tractor Pull with FFA Alumni.

Farm Science Review
Farm Science Review is the largest
outdoor farm show in the country. This
year 44 Cedarville students traveled to
London, Ohio to explore the farm show. We
had the opportunity to see different types
of cattle, get into large farm machinery,
buy agriculture supplies, see machinery at
work, and learn more about farming.
FFA Hockey Night
On November 16, Ohio FFA hosted all
Ohio chapters at a hockey game. At this
event, we watched the Ohio State Men’s
Hockey team take on Wisconsin at 7pm in
the Schottenstein Center. Thirty students
went to the game and had a fun night
interacting with other FFA members in our
chapter and other Ohio chapters.

Cedarville-GCCC FFA Pancake
Breakfast
On Saturday, April 6th, the CedarvilleGCCC FFA chapter will be hosting our
annual pancake breakfast to raise
scholarship money for our graduating
seniors. The breakfast will be in the
Cedarville High School Cafeteria and will
be from 8am to 11pm. We hope to see you
there!
Night of FFA Celebration
At our end-of-year celebration, we will
recognize outstanding members,2
current and future officers, and all other
FFA members. Dinner and drinks will be
provided at the event. We are very excited
to wrap up the year, and share our funFFA
memories. The celebration will take place
in the Cedarville High School Cafeteria on
April 11th, from 6pm to 9pm.

This Year Greeneview had Mr. Brad Eakle and Mr. Nicholas Shaw both earn the State FFA Degree.

NEED A PLUMBER?
Call 376-1201
Residential,
Industrial &
Commercial
Service

R.W. Louderback & Son
OH State License #18426

Plumbing Service

900 Birch Rd., Xenia, OH

OH-70106387
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Going to the National FFA Convention

the texture, etc. With all of this in
mind they also had to determine
the soils limitations, and the best
management practices. The
students judged four different
pits, took a Web Soil Survey Test,
and a General Knowledge Test.
Bel Martin lead the team placing
66th individually, while the team
placed 19th.

Soil
Judging

Submitted Photo by FFA Chapters

Every year the National FFA Organization puts on a convention in Indianapolis, Indiana. This event takes place during the last week of October. At the convention
students have the opportunity to listen to phenomenal speakers, meet FFA members from across the country, learn about many businesses and colleges in
agriculture, and have a great time with FFA members in our county.

A Satellite Of Greene County Career Ce
Submitted Photos by FFA Chapters

On October 2, students from the Xenia FFA
Chapter went to the District Soils Contest.
These members included Bel Martin, Jacob
Martin, and Isabel Wickline. The contest
was held at the YMCA in Fayette County and
hosted by the Miami Trace FFA Chapter. At the
Soil Judging Contest these students had to
determine the slope of the soil, the texture,
etc. With all of 2,
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Soil Judging

We're farmers.
We're also teachers, veterinarians, truck drivers
and nurses.
We're school board members and 4-H advisers.
We promote the values that come from working
the land.
We're committed to growing strong communities,
protecting natural resources and helping make
agriculture even better for the next generation.
We are members of Ohio Farm Bureau.
Together, with farmers.
Join or renew your membership today!

Greene County Farm Bureau - 937.382.4407 - greene@ofbf.org
OH-70106427
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Greeneview students at the National FFA Convention in Indianapolis 2018.
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Greeneview sporting New FFA Chapter T shirts.

Submitted Photos by FFA Chapters

Greeneview FFA Chapter Meeting.

Katlynn Eavers with her award winning turkey at the 2018 Greene County Fair.

Sam Weidel and William competing against each other at the Greene County Fair.
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Martin || Advisor: Jake Wuebben

Winter Officer Retreat

Submitted Photo by FFA Chapters

XENIA CHAPTER – On Friday, January 4th, the newly elected offcer team held its winter offcer retreat.
The new offcers are as follows: President - Bel Martin, Vice President - Isabel Wickline, Secretary Hannah Lewis, Treasurer - Jacob Martin, Sentinel - Wade Hutchison. The day started with some low ropes
and team building activities. Once everyone was fully acquainted and comfortable, the team moved on
to developing Mission, Vision and Purpose statements for the year; as well as three goals. Afterwards,
the offcers spent the rest of the afternoon planning the major events for the remainder of the school
year. These events include FFA Week, Ag Day, Banquet, and Charity Events for Children’s Hospital. The
offcers look forward to implementing their plans and hope that all FFA students will be excited to
participate. The day ended with some fun at Scene 75 of Dayton. The offcers played mini golf, raced go
karts, took a spin on bumper cars, and played various arcade game. Fun was had by all and everyone
looks forward to a great year of service!

Winter Officer Retreat
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FFA Hockey Night

Submitted Photo by FFA Chapters

On November 16, Ohio FFA hosted all Ohio chapters at a hockey game. At this event, we watched the Ohio
State Men’s Hockey team take on Wisconsin at 7pm in the Schottenstein Center. Thirty students went to
the game and had a fun night interacting with other FFA members in our chapter and other Ohio chapters.

Sorting fruit for Annual FFA fruit Sale.

Eugene and Dorothy Kavanagh
Wildlife Farm, Inc.
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Collett is more than just propane

• Water Softener/De-Icer Salt
Xenia, OH 45835
••Asphalt
Sealcoating
Water Softener/De-Icer Salt
• Residential, Commercial,
937-372-9194
•Agricultural
Asphalt
Sealcoating
Propane Delivery
Everyone is invited to come and enjoy a free wagon ride!
Drawn by two gentle Percheron horses. You will pass through
cultivated land, forests and our beautiful wetlands. It is a
unique and educational experience that stretches beyond
classroom doors.

OH-70106413
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OUR HORSES We have four Percheron horses that were
raised by the Amish here in Ohio. These gentle horses were
bred to work. They stand incredibly over 17 hands high and
as a team they can pull over 2,000 pounds.

6218 Rogers Rd., Jamestown | 937-675-7060 • 937-478-2164 Cell
KavanaghWildlifeFarm.org | KavanaghWildLife@gmail.com |

collettservices.com
• Residential, Commercial,
Agricultural Propane
Delivery

1525 Burnett Dr
Xenia, OH 45835

OH-70106433

937-372-9194
collettservices.com
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Officer Trip to Central State University

NATIONAL FFA
Week
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Officers from Xenia, Cedarville, and the Greeneview FFA chapters spent the day at Central State University on Friday, January 18th. The day started by attending a special awards ceremony in which Katrina
Swinehart, former Cedarville FFA Advisor and current Professor in Agricultural Education at Central State, was awarded the Golden Owl Award. The award is present to 10 Ag Teachers in the state of Ohio that
demonstrate superior dedication to the growth of agricultural education students. After the ceremony, students toured the campus and all of its agricultural related entities. The tour was arranged to give the
officers a better understanding of the resources available at CSU because we plan to host our Ag Day at the campus on May 8th. The event will be much larger than in the past as we will be inviting elementary
students from not only Xenia Community Schools, but also Cedarville and Greeneview.

